An H-1B nonimmigrant employee is sought at Washington University. Information relating to this potential employee is included below:

Number of H-1B Nonimmigrants ______1_______

Occupational Classification: __25-1071, Health Specialties Teachers, Postsecondary____

Wage Offered: ______175000_____

Start Date ______3/23/2020_____

End Date ______5/23/2020 or when the employee leaves ______

Location of Employment: __previously working at 1BJC Hosp Plz, 4921 Parkview 63110
now working from home in St. Louis, 63112 due to COVID 19____

The LCA is available for public inspection at the Office of International Students and Scholars

Danforth University Center, Suite 330
6475 Forsyth Boulevard
St. Louis, MO 63105

Complaints alleging misrepresentation of material facts in the labor condition application and/or failure to comply with the terms of the labor condition application may be filed with any office of the Wage and Hour division of the United States Department of Labor.

Tracking Number: __I-200-19130-853172____